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Trustee questions Davis’ appearance
by Regan Robinson
Staff Reporter
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The Shittons in concert at Snively Arena

Women may be drafted

N.H. representatives vote for amendment
by Marcie Powers
and Lisa Pray
News Editors
WASHINGTON— Both
New Hampshire
members of the House of Representatives
voted last Tuesday in favor of the wo
mens’ rights constitutional amendment
which was endorsed and sent to the Senate
by a House vote b f 354 to 23.
The purpose of the amendment, pushed
by women’s groups fo r half a century,
is to give women equal legal rights with
men. If passed by the Senate next year,
women w ill be subject to m ilitary con
scription.
The House approved the amendment by
fa r more than the required two-thirds

Savage case
reopens
AJlan A. Spitz, Dean of the College
o f L iberal A rts, and Chairman Stanley K.
Gordon of the political science depart
ment have agreed to review the tenure
decision o f P eter R. Savage, associate
professor of political science.
Spitz said, “ Substantial University con
cern’ ’ sparked the review .
The University refused to promote Sav
age last Spring, despite a departmental
consensus to grant him the higher po
sition. The decision brought with it an
automatic term inal contract for Savage
this year.
“ Dean Spitz and P rofessor Gordon,both
political scientists, and both new faculty
to the University have agreed to under
take a joint review of matters pertaining
to P rofessor P eter Savage,’ ’ Spitz told
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE in a telephone
interview.
A report w ill be complete in three
weeks, according to Spitz.

vote after striking out (265-87) a se c 
tion that, according to some women, would
have made the amendment meaningless.
New Hampshire Representative Louis
Wyman (R ) voted for, and Representa
tive James Cleveland t(R> voted against
the provlson which would exclude women
from the m ilitary draft and would let
stand laws protecting the health and safe
ty of women w orkers.
In a telephone interview yesterday, W il
liam Joslin, legislative assistant to C leve
land, said Cleveland’ s vote on the amend
ment has been “ very consistent.”
“ He voted
for
the straight amend
ment last year. When it came out this
year, he voted...for the straight amend
ment, without what is called the crippl
ing amendment.”
Representative Wyman, in a telephone
intorviow

F r id a y , ovplainod, “ T vntpd

for it, ^ut I voted for the prelim inary
amendment . . . that the House Judiciary
Committee recommended because I felt
that there was no need of carrying the
constitutional amendment to the point of
overriding state health laws (work laws)
or the draft m ilitary conscription)-”
“ I voted for what’s called the Wo
men’ s Lib Amendment. I’ m not sure what
it does, to be quite frank, but the idea
is that a woman shall not be d iscrim i
nated against just because she is a wo
man,” Wyman said.
“ As far as having and presenting in
A m erica equal opportunities to women,”
he continued, ‘/and a system in which wo
men are not unfairly discriminated against
because of sex, of course I support it .”
Although Senate action on the amend
ment is not expected until next year.
Democratic Senator Thomas M cIntyre’ s
legislative director asserted in a te le 
phone
interview
yesterday, “ He has
supported this in the past, and believes
in the idea.”
New -Hampshire Senator N o rris Cot
ton (R ) has not announced his stand
on the women’s equal right’ s amendment,
according to John A h lers, adm inistra
tive assistant to Cotton.
The amendment w ill become a part of
the Constitution only if approved by a

two-thirds vote of the Senate and by the
Legislatures of 38 states.
The house passed a sim ilar resolution
last year but it died in the Senate. An
amendment passed the Senate three tim es
over the years, but always with the p ro
vision that women be exempt from the
draft and that protective work laws be
maintained.
The Senate judiciary com - ^
mittee has taken no action on the p ro 
posal this year.
According to an article in , the Octo
ber 13 issue of the Boston Globe, Rep.
Martha Griffiths (D-Mich>, chief spon
sor of the equal rights amendment, said
women wanted full equality under the law
and would prefer that the resolution be '
killed if it w ere' to retain the two ex
emptions.
The Globe also reported M s. Griffiths
jsaying' that thp ampnrimpnt only reoilires
women be equally subject to the draft,
not that they be assigned to the front
lines. They could do office work and r e 
lease men for combat she said.

A questionnaire was distributed cam
pus-wide recently to determine p re fe r
ences on next y e a r’s UNH calendar be
fore it goes to the University Senate in
November for possible revision.
Last spring the Senate directed its sche
duling committee to determine a calendar
for presentation this fall. However, be
cause the committee is concerned as to
whether the Senate’ s proposed calendar
revision of last spring reflects the wishes
of the University community, the poll has
been undertaken.
The Office of Institutional Research and
Planning, under the direction of John B.
Hraba, is conducting this survey.
Three plans were presented. The first,
which was requested by the Senate last
year lias its principal advantage in having
the firs t sem ester final exams before
Christmas vacation.
This provides for
a more uninterrupted sem ester.' School
would begin on the first of September,
with the last exam on May 11.
The second plan also has the feature of
having
final
examinations completed
before Christmas vacation. But classes
begin on September 6.
The lost days
are made up by holding classes on five
Saturdays, avoiding those which home frx;tball games are held.
The third plan conforms to the p re

sent calendar.
Classes begin on Sep
tember 11, and the last final is on Jime
2.
F irst sem ester examinations would
stiU be conducted during January.
A ll three plans would provide sem esters
of equal length, each consisting of 14
weeks.
A strong response to the poll could
influence the Senate’ s decision in their
November meeting, according to Horton.
A decision must be made then, due to
the com plexities of scheduling events for
the coming year.
Response to the poll so far has been
poor. It was sent out to all faculty, ad
m inistrators, and professional staff. H roba noted that only half of the faculty
has responded to the poll although the

Home-made parable
Rock continued the discussion by r e 
lating the home-made parable of his daugh
ter and her shoe. The shoe was m is
placed and instead of looking for it, she
complained to her father that it was
lost.
Rock pointed out that she had not
looked for it, and asked if this was the
case of the student organizations look
ing for speakers.
In response to a request that a list be
compiled of speakers who w ere too ex
pensive, Trustee M ildred M . Horton of
Randolph, remarked that compiling such
a list would be “ absurd,” but from her
own knowledge she pointed out that a
variety of speakers appear on campus each
month.
Lou Ureneck,
editor of THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE defended the students’ right
to present speakers, such as Davis, and
for THE NEW HAMPSHIRE to cover them.
“ How far must the students sa crifice their
. principles for the hope of gaining m ore
state funds?” Ureneck pleaded.
A fter the meeting, Ureneck commented
to Ms. Horton, “ The speakers program
has
been
balanced, but the publicity
tnrougnout the state has not been.”
Financial report
The annual financial report, presented
by Norman W, M yers, vice-presiden t-

Enrollment down
Thomas N. Bonner, president of the
University, announced the final en roll
ment
figure of the Durham campus as
8,970 students— over 300 students b e
low the previous projections. Few er stu
dents returning to UNH accounted fo r the
drop this fall.
The office of admissions w ill consider
admitting a greater number of transfer
students second sem ester to make up for
the tuition income loss this sem ester,
according to Bonner.
Bonner
commented that the meager
summer job opportunities and the tuition
increase restricted many students’ fa ll
education plans.
The results of the unexpected low en
rollm ent are both positive and negative.
Students are enjoying more space in hou
sing and classroom , but the budget w ill
again be severely restricted by the few er
tuition monies, he noted.
The deferred tuition plan, cancelled by
the Board of Trustees last spring, would
have had serious consequences, added
Bonner, if 2600 students had used it as
in previous years.
Rock requested that a letter be w rit
ten from the Trustees commending the
UNH students for their participation in
the Red Cross Blood D rive,
Faculty fringe benefits
Trustee George T . Gilman of Farm ington, asked if a study of faculty fringe
benefits in dollar value had not been r e 

quested at the T ru stee’s July meeting.
Eugene S. M ills, academic vice p re s i
dent, commented that his office was p re
paring a study of sabbatical leaves over
the last five years at the request of the
Trustees, and that a sim ilar study would
be made nf fringe benefits.

Keene State
student
named trustee
Governor W alter Peterson announced
his choice for the University System’ s
student
trustee as David Gagne, from
Keene State C ollege, at an executive coun
cil meeting in Concord yesterday morn
ing.
Gagne, a junior at KSC, is student
§enate president. . He announced p re v i
ously
that
if he became trustee he'
would resign this position.
Describee? as about 5 feet, 8 inches
tall with medium length sandy colored
hair, Gagne is 24 years old and has
served in the United States armed fo r 
ces.
“ This was not an easy decision be
cause I had to choose from among five
outstanding young men whose names w ere
submitted to me by student leaders at each
of the three campuses,” Peterson r e 
marked after the announcement.
Gagne w ill attend his firs t Trustee m eet
ing November 20 at Keene State College,
The student trustee has full voting rights
on the board during his one year term .
The next y e a r’s trustee w ill be cho
sen from nominations from Plymouth State
College, and for the academic year of
73-74, the trustee w ill be a UNH stu
dent.
0
As trustee, Gagne w ill become the chair
man of the Student Coalition which in
cludes
student government representa
tives from'^fhe three campuses.
“ I’ m disappointed that the Governor did
not choose B ill Barrett to fill the posi
tion, but I’m sure that wc w ill be able

to work
with Dave through the C oali
tion and that Dave w ill do a good job,”
remarked Charles Leocha, student body
president of UNH.

Clergy Consultation Service aids in pregnancy problems
by R oya l Ford
Running an organization which has no
specific location, accepts no money, and
doesn’t advertise its services would, at
firs t, appear to be a very unlikely un
dertaking. It is amazing, however, what
love, compassion, and a simple desire
to help fellow human beings can do.
L a rry
Rouillard, campus ecumenical
m inister, and Charles Gross, of the Dur
ham Community Church, operate just such
an operation— The C lergy Consultation
Service.
Although Rouillard has a small office
on the second floor of the UNHIT E build
ing, he stressed that anyone needing the
assistance
of the C lergy Consultation
Service Uan receive it “ wherever they can

Senate poll seeks calendar preference
by Martha M cAteer

The U niversity’s afternoon barbecue and
football game inspired the Board of T ru s
tees to lim it discussion, and pass the
few motions entertained at their Satur
day morning meeting at the New Eng
land Center.
Rennie Davis’ re-appearance at UNH
last Tuesday sparked discussion among
the 21 trustees, a UNH student and ad
m inistrators.
Trustee David (A l) Rock, of Nashua,
callenged D avis’ freedom of speech, quo
ting the Chicago Eight T r ia l Defendant’ s
comment reported in THE NEW HAM P
SHIRE, ‘‘‘ We pledge that unless he (N ix 
on) sets a date, there w ill be no inau
guration in January 1973.”
Rock then asked i f any fee or stipend
was paid to Davis for speaking. Richard
Stevens, dean of student a ffa irs, replied
that Davis had solicited his invitation and
was not paid for his appearance.
Stevens explained that student organi
zations have repeatedly sought a spec
trum
of speakers, but that well-known
speakers charge from $500 to $2500 for
an appearance. Student organizations, ex
periencing the tight money squeeze, can
not afford the cost of these speakers.

treasurer of the University,* was accep
ted by the Trustees with the understanding
that it w ill be certified by a private
accountant.
The report is an account
of the incomes and expenses of all sec
tions of the University.
The Tru stees also approved the site
of the proposed M errim ack Valley Branch
in Manchester.
The properties, which
M yers w ill negotiate- to obtain, com prise
between 500 and 600 acres.
M yers explained, after a request by Ms.
Horton, why students living in residence
halls are required to eat in the dining
halls. A fter a student committee proposed
the creation of the dining halls in the
1950’ s, the administration assumed the
m ulti-m illion
dollar
project
which
developed Stillings, Huddleston and P h ilbrook dining halls.
Students are required to eat in the din
ing halls to maintain the operation at a
self-supporting le v e l, as agreed by the
student com m ittee, according to M yers.
Until the bonds are paid off, students
must continue to pay and use the din
ing halls, M yers explained.

deadline is October 20.
The poll was also sent out to ten p er
cent of the student body, or approximately
900 students. These students w ere chosent randomly on the basis of class, r e s i
dential status, sex, college, and commuter
or on-campus standing, according to Hra
ba. Only 100 students had responded as
of October 15.
If there is little response to the calen
dar proposals, noted Hraba, the poll w ill
have little influence on the decision of
the Senate in November.
The calendar decided upon w ill go in
to effect in the 1972-1973 school year.
The only plan before the Senate no\v is
the firs t plan.

catch “ Chuck ’ ’ (G ross) or m e” .
The C lergy Consultation Service is a
national organization—and the Durham
chapter serves the N.H, seacoast area
as one of many branches of the national
network.
It was form ed as a national
organization several years ago by How
ard Moody, a Baptist m inister in Green
wich V illage, and is devoted to aiding
women with problem pregnancies.
A fter successfully establishing the con
sultation service. Moody went on-to play
an important role in the reform of New
York abortion laws and, in 1970, co lla 
borated with a physicain to organize the
“ Womens’ S ervices,” a New York City
based abortion clinic.
Rouillard said last week that he and
Gross form ed the Durham chapter of the
C lergy Consultation Service under a year
ago in hopes of providing pregnant women
with “ the maximum opportunities to make
a mature and responsible choice” in term s
o f their pregnancy.
The organization was form ed, he said,
“ to be of service to women with p ro
blem pregnancies...to raise with them a
spectrum of options that they may have
so that they can make a responsible choice
given their specific problem ” . Enlarg
ing upon the organization’ s objectives,
Rouillard went on to stress the im por
tance of the organization’ s being “ con
cerned with the whole woman— not just
physically, but emotionally as w e ll.”
“ We must” , he said, “ be accessible to
the woman and her relationships (parents,
husband, boyfriend) so that we become available to her in her home life .” Roui
llard was careful to point out that “ abortion is not the only solution to a
problem pregnancy” . He explained that if a
woman contacted the service, she would
be presented with three options— she could
give her baby up for adoption, keep the
child (m arried or not), or go through
with an abortion. Whatever her choice,
Rouillard pointed out, the C lergy Consul
tation Service would stand behind her and
aid her in carrying out her plans.
If abortion is the ultimate choice, the
service w ill re fe r her to the “ Women’s
S ervices” Clinic in New York City. This
clinic, Rouillard noted, “ operates sole
ly on the basis of recommendations from
clergymen involved with the C lergy Con
sultation Service in various parts of the
country” , and “ is one of only 2 clinics

Larry Rouillard, campus ecumenical minister
Photo by Baldwin
registered with the New York State Board
of Health” .
At this clin ic, he went oh, “ tHfe woman
receives not only the best physical care,
but help in dealing with her personal
problem s” .
Each woman is assigned a
personal nurse/counselor who has also
undergone an abortion at one tim e. This
nurse/counselor remains with the patient
throughout her stay at the clin ic—and helps
her to cope mentally, as w ell as phy
sically, with her individual problems.
“ The Clergy Consultation S ervice,”
Rouillard went on, “ operates under a very
strict procedure” from the moment con
tact is made until the woman’ s initial
problem is solved.
Contact, however,
does not end there. The service main
tains contact with the woman afterward
in order to gain a certain amount of
“ feedback” which may help in the care of
other women and to help guide the woman
to a doctor for post-operative supervi
sion and contraceptive instruction to p re

vent further problems.
He stated that although the number of
women contacting the service was initially
sm all, the number presently averages
“ five to seven per week,” As knowledge
of the service spread, women began to
come on the recommendation of friends,
through the re fe rra l of area doctors, and
under the guidance of “ C ool-A id ” — a UNH
re fe rra l agency which deals with problem
pregnancies and other em ergencies, and
can be easily contacted by telephone.
In summarizing the committments of the
C lergy Consultation service, Rouillard
stressed that they act not on a “ for or
against basis of principle,” but “ out of
human compassion, out of a desire to
help other human Ix^ings” to cope with
their problem s--whatever the principles
involved. There is a point, he said,where
even personal principles are to be set
aside by human conqxission--and it is at
this point tkit the Clergy Consultation
Service offers its assistance.

'IWsday

For sale-Alpha Phi Omoga (A 1\')'),a s e r 
vice fi'utenuty, has made prepar
ations to salvage artifacts from
Kast and West Halls tluit are be
lieved to have nostalgic value for
Alumni who once resided at the
now obsolete dorm itories.
The
constituency
of A PO ’ s
chapter at UNH plans to extract
and sell any material objects
from the soon-to-be-torn-down
dorms in an effort to raise money
for the Alumni fund, consequently
benefiting the University as a
whole.
In collaboration with Eugene
Leaver, superintendent of prop
erties, and George Bamford, se
cretary-treasu rer of the Alumni
fund, A P O ’ s pledgemaster. Bob
N orcross, a junior electrical en
gineering m ajor, devised the plan
to serve the University. The plan
is such that any Alumni who p re
sents a yet unestablished amount
of money to the Alumni fund is e l
igible to select the particular momento he desires.
Excluding the furniture in the
dorms, which has been claimed
by the University, the selection of
artifacts range from door knobs
and floor planks to old sinks and
toilets. According to N orcross,
a sentimental attachment exists
between
Alumni
and certain
objects from the dorms.
For
example, a toilet seat might r e 
create particular images of an e l
d e r’ s youth.
The acquisition of these me
mentos w ill be on a firs t com efirs t serve basis until the supply
Qms out.
APO members have
made plans to store the articles
until a request is made for them.

Presently APO chapters are
active on more than 450 campuses
across the nation and claim s a
membership of over 135,000 p er
sons. The organization has been

eyManchester
american

. . . an alternate media
— 6 months ($ 3 .0 0 ) — 1 year ($ 5 .5 0 )
Nam e.

dedicated to service since its ’
founding in 1925 at Layfayette
College, Easton, Pennsylvania.
The fraternity is self-governingand self-supporting.
The UNH chapter’ s history hasbeen accompanied with the trou
ble of non-recognition. The club
ceased to exist eight years fo l
lowing its ’ founding date in 1949.
It was re-established in 1967, and
has since been hindered by a lack
of support, according to N or
cross.
____
N orcross“ poiniea' out tnat the
current dorm itory project has a
function for the A rt department
and industrial arts department.
He added that after citing this
example
to
UNH President,
Thomas N. Bonner, the APO r e 
ceived the president’ s support in
this and in future projects.
With this encouragement, cou
pled
with
their
own' deter
mination, the APO njembers are
optimistic regarding their chap
t e r ’ s fate, N orcross said.
In
the past, he said, APO has helped
in the M iss UNH Pageants, home
coming com m ittees, and the r e 
cent Red Cross blood drive. He
also revealed that the Wildcat
seen at football games is an APO
nrember.
N orcross described the future
as an effort to enhance student
productivity and relationships
that are beneficial to UNH.

G E T IN V O L V E D
Are you tired of being called a donothing? Do you want to help the Uni
versity, but do n’t know how? Do you
want to show the neople o f New Ham p
shire th at we care and want to help?
Then come to a meeting of the N at
ional Service Fratern ity , Thurs. night
at 9 p.m . in the Concord Rm . of the
U nion. We have projects to do to help
others and ourselves. Come and chance
being a do-something. Students and fac
u lty welcom e!
f

U N H IT E meets every Wed. night at
7 :3 0 in the W olfe House. Unhite is plan
ning an Eco-Theater based on recyciing
problems in several dorrris in the near
fu ture, if you have any ideas, or just
want to participate, come to our meet
ings.

The Manchester American
87 Middle St.
Manchester, N ’H ’ 03101

S T U D E N T S IN T ’L M E D IT A T IO N SO C ’.

PORTSMOUTH
HEALTH FOOD CENTER
C c r c a lt
& C r a in t
D ria 4 Fruita
Pwra V e g e t a b le
O ila . C e M P a c k e d
B e rth P ro d u c t s
H o f f m a n ’^ H ig h
P ro te in P r ^ u c t e

-*.

There will be a meeting of ail pers
ons now practicing transcendental med
itation on Thurs. O ct.21 at 5 p.m . in
the G rafton Rm. of the Union.

43(5*^.1
N atu ra l
H erb T e at

O P IN D A IL Y
9 am > 5:30 pm
frSJmy E v «> . Vtf 9
&

• fisslth r’oow and
Svpptements
and
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U N H senior seeks legislative seat
by Kathy Waugh
Mfchael O’ Keefe, a senior po
litic a l science m ajor at UNH and
resident of Portsmouth, is run
ning for the New Hampshire
State Legislature in a local election November 2.
The
post
was
left open
when
Wayne
Bowlen, 26, r e 
signed several months ago for
personal reasons. O’ Keefe asked
Bowlen for advice and support
in
his campaign to represent

W OMAN!

The Federal Service Exam is for
seniors who are interested in various
types of em ploym ent w ith the federal
government. The exam will be given a
1 p.th. on Saturday, October 30 in
Kingsbury Hall, Rm. 135. For further
in form atio n, contact Ed D oherty.
IN T R A M U R A L SPO RTS
Pfegistration for the coming Indivi
dual Men’s A ll—campus Handball Sin
gles Tournam ent can be made through
all athletic chairmen or through the
•Intramural O ffice at Rm . 167 of the
Field House. The deafine is October
20 . Faculty and staff are welcome.
F R E S H M A N C A M P A P P L IC A T IO N S
A nyone interested in applying for
Freshman Camp—19 72 may pick up ap
plications in Rm. 126 o f the Union.
Old counselors must reapply. Dead
line fo r applications is November 29.
C O M M U N IT Y A U D IT IO N S

Prelim inary tryouts fo r the Com m 
un ity Auditions Talent Show w ill be
conducted at the N ew m arket High
ALPHA ZETA
School gym at 2 :0 0 p.m . on Satur. There- wfli -be- a meetfrig'*crf " ^ 1 p H l'*’ •i^i[)';''Oift6bef 30. A ppointm ents rnSy''
Zeta on Wednesday, October 20, at
be made by calling Mr. Robert C.
8 p.m . in the Belknap Rm. o f the
Carroll during the day at 6 5 9 -5 7 0 3 , or
Union.
evenings and weekends at 6 5 9 -5 4 7 3 .

P ro d iK ta

ic a n s and
S e ed s
N atu ra l N e n H y d ro g e n a te d O il

• NufrlHonal Vltamint
and
Mineral
Supplemtnfs

LO ST
A silver bloodstone ring was lost in
vicinity of the U nion. If found, please,
contact Jamie French at 8 6 2 -1 6 6 7 or
8 6 8 -7 7 3 2 .
,
M E A L P LA N P E T IT IO N S
To make changes In meal plan con
tracts fo r semester II, a petition must
be subm itted to Mr. Keean’s office,
second flo o r Huddleston, by Nov. 15.
FO UN D
A watch was found in the vicinity
o f the New England Center. Contact
Wheeler, 2 1 5 Sawyer Hall for In fo r m a -^
tio n,

B A H A ’I C LU B

W OMEN COM M UTERS
The W om en’s Intram ural Program is
for you to o ! L e t’s form an Indepen
dent League! Sign up fo r voi.eyball on
the sign up sheet posted on the Intra
mural bulletin board in New Hamps
hire Hall. For additional inform ation
call the Women's Intram ural O ffice,
N H Hall, 86 2-2 0 7 0 .

A tape recorder has oeen turned in
to the library lost and found. It may
be claimed at the loan desk.

C a n d ie t
N u tm e ats

Drug Problems?

Coll Cool-Aid

G O U R M E T D IN N E R S

A ll entry rosters for W om en’s In tra
mural V olleyball co m petition must be
in Rm 20 5 of N H Hall by 5 p.m ., Oct.
21. Students living in a d o rm ito ry or
sorority should sign up w ith her athle
tic chairman. Practices will be held
Wed. and Thurs., Oct. 27 and 28. The
tournam ent w ill begin Nov. 1 For fu r
ther inform ation call W om en’s in tra 
mural O ffice in N H Hall, 8 6 2-20 70.

The U N H B A H A ’ I Club Will have Its
first meeting tonight at 9 p.m . in the
Rockingham Room o f the Union. A ny
interested may attend.

C H R IS T IA N S C IE N C E
,

Christian Science Organization at
U N H is having ^ workshop on T h u rs -'
day, October 21, at 7 p.m. in the
Rockingham rm . of the U nion. The
meeting is open to students interested
-n Christian Science.
FO UND
A full-grown female cat, black with
w hite chest, boots and diamond on
forehead, was found near South Con
greve October 5. Contact Betsy, Rm.
110, Hetzel Hall.

U N H Hotel A dm inistration will
sponsor gourmet dinners with the
them e “ Pieces of A te at Seven-Thir
t y ” , Wednesday, October 2 7 , and
“ A Taste o f A fric a ,” Thursday, Dec
ember 2, at 7 :3 0 in the N ew Room
of the Union. Admission w ill be
$ 5 .25 per person, or $ 1 0 .0 0 fo r both
dinners. For reservations call 862-2771
or w rite G ourm et Dinners, Hotel A d
m inistration, McConnell Hall, U N H ’
Durham N ew Hampshire 03824,Please
mak6 checkspayable to
“ Gourm et
Tours o f the W orld.”
FO UND
A brass, inlaid ring was found at
the Jum p-Up Saturday night, Oct. 1 in
the Field House gym. It may be
claimed at the New Hampshire Office,
rm . 152 of the Union. Or call 8621490.
CO NTEM PO RARY DANCE
There will be a contem porary Dance
Club meeting held each week at 6 p.m .
in the New Hampshire Hall studio.
A ny interested male or female is urged
. to atten d .
_ •Anyone interested in form ing a ^
campus m otorcycing club please con
tact Bob at 65 9-50 0? . Hillhlimbs?
Scrambles? Trips?
H IS T O R Y C O F F E E H O U R
There will be a coffee hour for
senior history majors Oct. 21, Thurs
day, from 12:3 0-2 p.m. in the CarrollBelknap room of the Union.

B la c k stra p
M o la s s e s

AQUARIAN ARTS
Astrology

Books

& Occult Bookstore

Astrological Services & Instruction

Pure H oneys
SHILOH FARMS BREAD,
A'se FLOUNDER B
HALIBUT from Iceland

continued on page 4

W O M E N ’S IN T R A M U R A L SPO RTS

C A T ’S PAW - '
A ll freshmen who did no t'receive
a C at’s Paw may pick one up this week
at th e main desk in the Union.

F lo u rs
P Im

r-

W om an! needs a woman mechanic
to conduct an auto repair workshop.
If interested call Paricia at 8 6 8 -5 1 5 7 .
CHESS C LU B
'i'There w ill be a w eekly meeting of
the U N H Chess Club on Thursday, Oct.
21 at 7:3 0 in the M errim ack Rm. of
the Union. Learn quickly by watching
and playing. We have the equipm ent—
just need the players.
^ '

Ditf

Organic

ested in State politics when he
applied fo r a transfer to UNH af
ter being discharged from the A ir
F orce.
He explained that the
budget c ris is at UNH during 1969
forced
a
cutback on in-state
transfers, and that the process to
gain admission led o dealing with
administrators and the le g is lature^
O’ Keefe has been active in the
UNH Young Democrats, and is
presently serving on the political

Ward Six in Portsmouth, which
includes Seacrest V illage and
Gosling Meadows.
O’ Keefe, 24, is a native of
Portsmouth and resides in Seacrest Village with his wife and
nine-month-old
daughter.
He
served in the U.S. A ir Force and
was stationed in Korea during
1969.
At the time^ he attended
the University of Maryland, K or
ean campus.
O’ Keefe said he became inter

C ru n ch y
C ra n o ta

W h e a t Gerxit

• Natural
Fosefs

science department policy h'/jI'l.
iJe is efnpIoyr;d i;y the fJN'if''-arnpus Security J^oJice. O’ Keefe said
the rnaih thing that disturbs him
about his job as Security t^ fficer.
at the f Jbrary is that a “ police
man” is nficessary. He commen
ded the Campus Police fo r c e on
their
fine
work,
and said
“ 'J’hey’ re the best in the area.
They really have the best in
terest of the student at heart.”
If elected, O ’ Keefe w ill proi;ably occupy the seat li^jwlen left
open on the education committee
which deals with funding, stan
dards, and expansion of the pu
blic school system in New Hamp
shire. He also is interested in
the broad-based tax and hopes
that a tax could be passed that
would take the burden off the peo
ple, who already pay high proper
ty taxes. He added that he would
“ not vote for a tax plan that would
make things w o rse.”
When asked about the P r e s 
idential election
next
year,
O’ Keefe said he “ would prefer
the
present
Democratic can
didates to the incumbent Presi-^
dent.”
He doesn’t like labels
but calls him self a Democrat for
practical reasons.
O’ Keefe feels v ery confident
about winning the election.
A
talkative,
outgoing person, he
p refers a door-to-door campaign
to a radio campaign.
O ’ Keefe
thinks it is his responsibility to
find out how the people he w ill
represent feel about the issues
affecting them.

N.H. Legislative candidate Michael O ’Keefe, senior political science major-a democrat for practical reasons.
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East, West nostalgia
When a request has been made,
the APO w ill reach into its ’ stock
and send it to the consumer, who
also pays shipping clmrges.
This Saturday at 7 a.m ., the
APO w ill begin to disassemble
wluit they can from the dorms.
The organization extends an in
vitation to anyone who wishes to
take part in the project, said N or
cross.
He added that the s e r 
vice department luis agreed to
store some of the la rger objects.
N orcross feels that the plan
w ill work because this “ senti
mentality” was manifested by two
requests already. One alumnus
offered $60 for a door from the
dorm,
while another offered
money for a floor plaiik.
N orcross made it clear that the
profits accumulated from this en
deavor w ill go directly into the A lumni fund, as the APO is a
non-profit organization. He ex
plained that the Alumni fund dis
tributes its ’ money into many University causes such as scholar
ships, the salaries of two p ro
fessors, and also pays $6800 an
nually for the construction cost
of the M em orial Union Building*.
Obscurity is the A P O ’ s fo re 
most problem at UNH, asserted
"N orcross. He said that there are
only 12 student APO members
and three faculty advisors. This
lack of recognition, he said, is
due to the fact that “ we have
not done much.”
He described
the chapter’ s dilemma: In order
to have support the club has to
be sufficiently active, but to be
active, the club needs support.

b v iJo o rg c B ro w n
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Books &Supplies

M p n y m o re
item s

Henry C. Bjcker, Astrologer

Tel. 659-5800
Grant Road, Newmarket. N.H.

Budget Stereo Systeifis and Accessories
Economy 10-Watt Stereo System

95
FEATURES: R ealistic S A-100B S te re o
A m p lifie r. # 3 1 -1 9 7 2 • R e a lis tic - 44 Changer. #42-2596 • 2 Realistic Solo-4
B ookshelf Speakers. #40-2000

45-Watt AM/FM Stereo/Changer System

.229^

_____ 95

199

INCLUDES: Realistic STA-36 A M /F M Stereo
Receiver. #31-2033 • R ealistic LA B-12A
Changer. #42-2935 • 2 Realistic MC-500
B ookshelf Speakers. #40-1981

Add-On AM/FM
Stereo ^ / i S 5
Tuner
lAorJel f tyi 1(j O 7/ltfi
cliOe r ilc; gi;ii cfereo incJica
tor
#31 3043

/i^nd You C30

C H A R G E IT !

The Ergonometric Body Fit Shirt...

designed according to the science of
body measurement is an exciting new
way of dressing. Our revolutionary body
shirt fits like no shirt ever fit before!
Compliments everything you own,
with longer Ergo'collar, 2-button cuffs
in 65% Dacron* polyester, 35%.cotton.

MORTON’S of Dover
455 Central Avenue
Dover, New Harnp.

'
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Life Studies meeting
shuns structure
^
bv Vcvno lU'osior
(.\>ntributing V'ditor
On a wall in the L ife Studies’
meeting room is a sign w rit
ten in old English script. For
educational systems which em 
phasize less structure, it is like
the eleventh commandment.
The sign reads, “ Thou slialt
not com m ittee.”
However, even the most spon
taneous learning situations must
have some underlying organiza
tion and L ife Studies, UNH’ s
prime attempt at educational in
novation , is no exception.
Meeting for the entire day in
the Multi-Purpose Room of the
Union a week ago, L ife Studies
students and faculty tried to iron
out some of the basic problems of
their
experiment in education,
w ell as attempt to plot a course
for the future.
Robby Fried, program director
for L ife Studies, explained that
the four main areas of discussion
during the administrative confer
ence w ere: the L ife Studies ex
ecutive board, student evaluation
(o r, in traditional educational
parlance, grading) , advising, and
faculty and curriculum.
Fried
prefaced his expla
nations
by
commenting that
through the administrative con
ference, he hoped people would
not think L ife Studies was be
coming too structured; that it was
suffering from hardening of the
arteries.
The important question, ac
cording to F ried , is “ Does this
leave enough room for spontane
ous program development?”
In the main area of faculty and
curriculum, explained F ried , the
problem of duplicating courses in
L ife Studies which are offered
regularly in the University was
discussed.
L ife Studies ‘is taught, said
Fried, between the fact that L ife

October 19, 197.1
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cussion group on “ community”
had tried to answer the question
abtnit L ife Studies as a livin g
learning situation.
As an example of the a lte r
natives discusspd, Ms. Palm er
said that a group of students had
visited the Alternative Program
at Keene State College. At the
Keene campus, she said, 40 to
60 students lived away from the
rest of the campus in a house
in downtown Keene.
The community group, ac
cording to Ms. Palm er, wanted
to investigate the idea further on
the basis that it would create a
total living and learning environ
ment.
When asked if this might not
in fact be interpreted by the rest
of the University campus as sep
aratism or elitism , Ms. Palm er
replied that this was one of the
serious difawbacks to L ife Stu
dies students living apart from
other University students.
Ms. Palm er pointed out that
L ife Studies could not prevent
students from initiating the idea
on their own, but it could not,
as a matter of L ife Studies’ pol
icy, instigate a seoarate home.

Studies must not copy strictly University
courses, and yet it
should offer as broad a c u rri
culum as possible, including s c i
ences, s(.)cial sciences, and the
humanities.
“ In the past we have been gui
ded by the (Educational Innova
tion) Council not to duplicate University
cou rses,” Fried ex
plained.
The
Council, which
oversees
educational
exper
iments like L ife Studies, main
tained that there would be no
point in L ife Studies duplicating
courses which a student could
take within the University.
“ At the same time we don’t
want L ife Studies to exist as a
self-sufficient entity,” he con
tinued. “ We would like students
to draw on the University for
courses not offered in L ife Stu
d ies.”
One specific problem , as out
lined by Fried, was that of s c i
ences.
L ife Studies does not
offer a spectrum of science cour
ses.
This creates the question
of whether they actually fit with
in the fram ework of the program .
Judy
Palm er,
faculty co
ordinator, explained that the dis
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25 cents and stamped addressed envelope to Box 12231, Gainesville,
Florida 32601.
USED FU R N IT U R E and antiques, appliances, stoves, refrigerators,
West Epping, N.H. Call 659-8609. Open 9 to 9 daily.
NEED PICTURES T A K E N ? Photography to order. Inexpensive rates.
Call 868-5221 after 6:00 p.m.

ROOM-to-RENT in Newmarket. Businessman and wife have a nice
room, meals included, for responsible student. $100 month. Trans
portation necessary. Call 659-3321 anytime.

FOR SALE 1000 Gummed labels for any purpose, 75 cents. Contact
Joseph A. Lore, Parsons HaH UNH . Up to four lines of printing.
ACCO R D IO N LESSONS

Beginners/advanced. Contact Sarah Martin at

FOR SALE Guild Starfire V guitar $400. Guild M65 Guitar, $75;
Fender Super Reverb Amp., $250. Call Russ at 742-5501 after 5:30

868-7713 or 862-1675 in Room 222,

p.m.

1961 CORVETTE-Alm ost original condition, 283-4SPD, new carb.,
top, seats, muffler system, Michelin radials. $2,300. New Sony 560
tape recorder in the box, never used, $450 original, now $375, tapes
4 hours. Used TV-21 inch B&IIV, $25. 964-5004.

B A R R IN G T O N : Beautiful, new, 3-bedroom modular ranch home.
Ultra-modern kitchen, paneled living room, wall-tp-wall carpeting, U/2
baths, electric heat, garage underneath, private beach rights to beauti
ful Swain’s Lake. $28,500. For appointment call Stanley Shmishkiss
Realty Co., 145 Munroe ST., Lynn, Mass. 01902. 592-8100, 631-4866

SLIDE R U L E —Dietzgen log-log decitrig slide rule and case (like new)
$25. Contact Warren Watson c/o the New Hampshire.

531-8017.
FOR S A L E —1969 VW , tan, 2,300 miles. Sunroof, Am-Fm radio, snow
tires, $1500, Call 2-1099, So. Congreve 103.
FOR

R EN T:

Winterized cottage-furnished $150 mo. Northwood

‘65 PLY M O U T H F U R Y II W A G O N — One owner. Mechanically good
condition, power steering, automatic transmission. M UST SELL!! $550
or best offer. Call 868-5237.

Sibson Agency, 473 Middle St., Portsmouth, N.H.
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FREE P O P C O R N & CIDER

0 APARTMENTS

D OUBLES

• SINGLES

9

t FURNISHED

0 KITCHENS

0

PARKING

apply In paraon at

CAMPUS REALTY

in
at

NEW A PA R T M E N T B U ILD IN G : 1 &: 2 bedroom apartments in Barring
ton overlooking Swains Lake. Ultr-modern with wall-to-wall carpeting.
Rents from $155. Stanley Shmishkiss Realty Co., 145 Munroe St.,
Lynn, Mass. 01902. 603/664-9758, 617/592-8100.

washers, beds, etc. POOR R O L A N D ’S Rte. 155, Lee, and Blake Rd.,

Master Degree Programs
Systems Engineering

“ I’d like to extend best wishes to the ant who ripped off my red,
green and white Phillips 10 speed from outside my <ip»rtment:
may you riipture yourself on tke bar.” - Alison.

ADDRESSERS NEEDED: Homeworkers earn to $150. For info send

Coming:

Hallelujah the Hills, and The Pleasure Garden and The Golden Positions

Boston University

47 Main Street

Interviewing —

Durham, N.H.
868-2797

Novermber 19

BEAT THE PRICE
MONTH

INCREASE

LIFE MAGAZINE QUOTE: "THE TIME TO BUY A NEW CAR IS NOW!"

PINTO M795

* LOW Mites

ONLY 48 7 1 LEFTOVERS TO GO!

BRADY FORD COUNTRY
SPAULDIN 6 TURNFIKE

FORTGMOUTH

TEL. 436-1340
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EDITORIAL
The Savage review
Remember Peter Savage? For those of
you who have forgotten, he is the professor
from the political science cJepartment who
was refused tenure and a higher position
last spring.
All tenured faculty in the political sci
ence department, with the exception of
past-chairman George Romoser, considered
Savage worthy of tenure. But none the less,
the Promotion and Tenure Committee of
the University said,“ no.” The acting-Dean
of Liberal Arts, the Academic Vice-Presi
dent, the President, and finally the Promo
tion and Tenure Committee o f the Board
of Trustees supported the negative decis
ion.
Urged by “ University wideconcern,”
Dean Allan Spitz and Professor Stanley

Gordon, new chairman of the political sci
ence department, are reviewing the case.
Spitz and Gordon feel that because
they are both political scientists, and both
new to the university, they can offer a fair
report o f the entangled case. As political
scientists, they can understand the need for
differing opinions in the department. And
perhaps because of their newness, the men
remain untainted by the personality and
ideological conflicts that have festered in
the political science department.
One thing is clear. Students and fac
ulty have overwelmingly supported Savage.
Students and faculty are closest to the ed
ucation process. THE NEW HAMPSHIRE
hopes that the Spitz/Gordon report will re
flect the roles of the two men as educators,
not administrators.

An obstacle to the Nixon eviction
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE was not sur
prised when the Union Leader lashed out
at the appearance of Rennie Davis or when
a University Trustee questioned the Stu
dent Body’s prudence in inviting the Chica
go Eight member. Having to defend their
right to freedom of speech has become al
most routine with UNH students.
What THE NEW HAMPSHIRE found
astonishing was Rennie Davis, and his offer
to bring 75,000 people to New Hampshire
to arouse public opinion fo r the Presiden
tial Primary.
Davis told the audience in the Memor
ial Union last Tuesday the success o f his
proposed project “ would depend on their
(UNH students’) willingness to work out
the details and logistics involved in organ
izing 75,000 people.”
Where are we going to put 75,000
bodies in the middle o f a New Hampshire

winter? Who is going to feed them for the
months preceding the election?
The energy spent on working out the
“ details and logistics” o f such a project
would surpass that needed to organize the
already resident students in the State,.
Numerous colleges, large and small,
dot the State. Tens of thousands of stu
dents with warm rooms and dining halls
will already be In New Hampshire this win
ter. The talent and energy Is here. And,
more im portantly, a potential structure,
however presently fragmented, already ex
ists.
Students In New Hampshire need to
unite, cooperate and organize for the uni
que chance the Primary' election offers.
Seventy five thousand hungry nomads seek
ing shelter would merely present an obsta
cle to removing President Nixon from the
White House In 1972.
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Editorials and cartoons are
the responsibility o f the edi
tor-In -ch lef.
Columns and
letters to the editor are the
opinions o f the authors. No
columns o r letters speak for
THE N EW HAMPSHIRE and
should not be conr^rued as ed
itorials.
THE N EW H A M P 
SHIRE editorials
represent
the opinions o f the paper as
a student newspaper which
maintains
no
unnecessary
bonds with the University ad
ministration.
THE
N EW
HAMPSHIRE Is not aligned
with any extraneous student
groups and does not necess
arily represent any opinion
other than Its own. D issen
ting opinion from the com
munity Is welcome through
letters to the editor or per
sonal confrontations with the
editor-In-chief.
Letters to the Editor, should
be addressed to; TH E N EW
HAMPSHIRE, M UB 120. They
should be typed, limited to 500
w ords, and must be signed.
The editors reserve the right
to withhold publication.

Letters

Continued from page 2
II Lrovernor W alter Peterson
were to call a special session of
the legislature in January and
O ’ Keefe wins, he w ill be busy,
but he said he w ill plan his se
cond sem ester schedule around
the three-day-week, five-w eek
session.

political circ le s such as the So
cialist candidate Pulley? Abble
Hoffman?
Bella Abzug?
E ldridge Cleaver?
M r. Davis?
I think Rennie’ s idea of working
for the issues, and not for the can
didates, is valid and Important.
But having heard Davis speak in
the past, he has convinced me that
he can be explicit and concrete
by the topic of discussion and the
way he is trying to direct his
audience.
But his appearance
last week left many questions un
answered. Just what was he
trying to get us to do?
If it
was to study the issues and then
vote intelligently, o.k.
But on
the other hand if M r. Davis was
trying to incite mob support, and
that’ s just what it would be, 9300
students mindlessly supporting
an unknown entity, then thanks for
the hour lecture but we can make
up our own minds for ourselves
as to whom the man behind the
issues is.
Davis left us with the veiled
threat that New Hampshire might
not be worthy of 75,000 volunteers
coming in to work free in this
state for a candidate. We, the
students of this University and
residents
of New Hampshire,
must decide whether or not this
help is needed or wanted. We
wouldn’t turn down 75,000 volun
teers but again, they must be w il
ling to accept au xilliary and sub
iiie r e is a possibility that a
cut in the number of State r e 
presentatives w ill be suggested
and O ’Keefe hopes it w ill be c a r
ried out. He spoke of elections
in the northern part of the State,
saying that many of the older r e 
presentatives run uncontested.
“ Saying a young person can’t win
is hogwash,” he said. “ If a p er

servient ro les to the leaders of
the youth movement who are from
the state of New Hampshire—
this can’t afford to be a circus
or a Woodstock Nation.
And i f we decide against this
offer we should make it clear to
Davis that **Thanks, but don’t call
us, w e’ll call you.”
Everyone from B ill Buckley to
Abbie
Hoffman
have publicly
come out with rem arks favoring
voter registration and casting
ballots for the candidate of the
individual’ s choice. Alm ost ev ery candidate running for po
litical office has appeared on
campus to give a speech very
sim ilar to that presented by Davis
last Tuesday, but, really, no mat
ter if it ’ s from the left, right,
or middle, aren’ t you a bit tired
of
the same old preachment
guised in the rhetoric which fails
to appeal to his audience?
As a member of the audience,
“ A ll right. I ’ll vote; enough’ s e nough.
I don’t need any more
members of the right, left, or
non-affiliated telling me to do
so.”
The question that the students
of UNH must consider is;
is
Rennie Davis serious, or is this
just another far left diversionary
tactic to isolate the youth vote,
making it ineffective,
thereby
giving the far left grounds for
existence in the future.

T o those who watched me take
flight down the
MUB stair,
Monday noontime— don’ t you
think we need non-skid treads?
Thank-you very much to the
group of people who picked me
up and put me back together
again.
Karen A . Hayes
Jessie Doe

son is prepared to work and be
informed, he can win.”
O’ Keefe emphasized the im 
portance of more student involve
ment and true interest in State
politics.
He urged students to
find out who their representative
is, and either call, or write a
personal letter to him or her. He
said that letters are read and that

the representatives want to know
what the young people think.
Voter registration in P o rts
mouth w ill take place October 26
at the city hall. Anyone who has
lived in Portsmouth for six con
secutive months or more may
vote there in State and local ele c 
tions.
O’ Keefe also wants UNH stu

3. a resident of New Hampshire,
then you are eligible for the
benefit not only of one-half your
spouse’ s present tuition rate,
but also of a change to resident
tuition rate. This benefit is pro
vided by sections VII, A , 19,

'Wasted manpower'
To the Editor,
Standing outside of D.E. 152
waiting for my differential e quations class to begin I was
deeply dismal by the service de
partment. A friend and I watched
two service department men cas
ually clear out a storm drain.
I kept track of the time by my
watch and noticed that only three
shovels full of muck w ere pulled
out of the manhole during the
fifteen minutes I observed. The
three piles of dirt were pulled
out by one man, while the other

Thanks
To the Editor,

watched.
But 1 must admit he
did keep the other man busy be
tween shovel fulls, shootine the
bull with him.
This incidence
is not the only one that I have
observed. I have seen four men
and a big truck drive up to the
M em orial Union picking up one
chair. The distribution of man
power was; one to drive, two to
hold the doors, and one to get
the chair. This, in my opinion,
is wasted man-power that could
be used in many other areas.
There is something obviously
wrong!
Most outsiders have
viewed the negotiations between
the team sters and the University
as a big game, but if Union r e 
presentation comes in, w ill more
of the above occur? I person
a lly feel that the w orkers should
have some kind of bargaining unit
but w ill quality as w ell as quan
tity become even more neglect
ed?
T h erefore I believe that
not only should the facts for a
union representing the Univer
sity
workers be reviewed but
also the facts of what may r e 
sult from such a bargaining co
alition.
Yours truly,
Ronald Jackson W illey
dents to rea lize why the budget
was cut.
i “ The State has cut
budgets in the Mental Health and
W elfare Departments as w ell as
the U niversity’ s. We should con
sider ourselves fortunate that we
got as much as we did.”

He urged students to get out and
get involved.
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THE NEW HAMPSHIRE needs students to work
paper production including layout and paste-up.

in news

alec

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE needs students to work in adver
tising. Pay is on a commission basis.
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE needs typists experienced on type
setting equipment.
A knowledge of P'rieden Justowriters or
the IBM composer is necessary. 2 dollars per hour.

doleac, michael painchaud dave klumpar

report<*rs: priscilla cummings, george Inirke,
Jackie huard, mike fisher,
daphne halch,
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regie robinson,

paula lampman,

kathy waugh,

chuck meade,

dan forl>ush,
denise zurline,

John henning
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Ehiployee offers information on reduced tuition rates
To Whom It May Concern;
If you are;
1. a full-tim e employee of the
University, and
2. m arried to a UNH student
who for any reason is paying
out-of-state tuition, and

It’s nice to have Rennie Davis
come to UNH to initiate student
activity towards changing the di
rection of the U.S, and removing
its Cal Coolidge molded P r e s i
dent.
However, after listening to an
extemporaneous speech by Davis,
at tne rate of lu words per min
ute I was left with the same fe e l
ing as that given by Dr. A lbert
Sabin; the program expectations
were more than the performance.
A fter a ll, what did Rennie Davis
say?
Get out and vote, that’ s
the way to change things. Fine,
but his offer to provide the help
of 75,000 volunteers from across
the country to get a ll the people
o f New Hampshire registered and
voting is questionable. Do you
rea lly think that the average c iti
zen of New Hampshire w ill be
favorable towards voting for a
candidate being recommended by
a horde of out of state Rennie
Davis types?
The unclear position of M r.
Davis and his supporters raises
the question of who in fact they
are going to come out in favor
of. It’ s obvious that M r. Nixon
is
not under consideration, as
well as Muskie and Humphrey.
For
whom then is M r . Da
vis asking us to throw our sup
port?
McCloskey? McGovern?
Anderson?
Or some nebulous
person outside the recognized

to

apply rm. 151 in the Memorial Union

Hfi2-I4‘)4)

and VII, B, 21, of-the Univer
sity Policy Manual.
I am offering this information
because I am an employee who
was never Informed that this
benefit was available. Further
m ore, the University admini
strator whom one would most
logically approach (v iz .. D irec
tor of Admissions who deter
mines residency status and d i
rects the Billing Office accord
ingly) neither knew anything of
this benefit,*no'r could interpret
the P olicy Manual, nor was of
nny a.csjsfflnoe

or

©neourag©-

ment in solving the problem.
Through my persistence the is 
sue was nearly brought to the
Board of Trustees by V icePresident T reasu rer Norman
M yers before, apparently, an
officia l in the T re a s u re r’ s Of
fice provided whatever in for
mation or influence was needed
to decide the case in my favor.
(Exactly who decided or how the

issue was decided was never
made clear to me.)
One could accurately specu
late that if I had been a man
instead of a woman employed
by the University there would
have been no difficulty in de
ciding whether my legal r e s i
dence is of any consequence in
determining my spouse’ s tuition
rate. I am sure there are more
fem ales being deprived of their - xs
benefits at the University than
m ales, but in any case I should aofi
hardly need to encourage all
you who arc in a situation sim 
ila r to mine to secure your
lia r to mine to secure your
rights. And when some admin
istrators try to put you down
while they them selves are ig 
norant, I urge you to resist
by finding other ways to solve
your problem - when you know
you are right.
Sincerely,
Santlna Merwin

Sexual yellow-journalism
T o the Editor;
The rage is calmed somewhat,
the anger turned toward m ildly
cynical amusement, and perhaps
to coherent criticism . The photo
on the back page of last Tues
day’ s NEW HAMPSHIRE is a d is
gusting example of the blatant
sexism that has marked the NEW
HAMPSHIRE’ S low er levels of
quality in the past few years.
Thr “ Sports Quiz” caption to the
photo, however, marks a new low
in
the
NEW HAMPSHIRE’ S
seemingly bottomless pit of sex
ual yellow-journalism . This is
not ethical journalism, responsi
ble journalism, it is not even
journalism.
It is childish, a
pointless exhibition of a highschool
locker
room graffitti
mentality. It is not controversial
or thought-provoking, just a little

UNHITE
T o the Editor:
It has come
to my attention
that the six trashcans which UN
HITE put up in the ravine last
year have been so popular that
two of them have been stolen.
The Service Department, which
worked in conjunction with UN
HITE on the trashcans, has now
taken down the other four to
adapt padlocks to them. Your
paper was so cooperative as
to publish an article concerning
the trashcans at the time when
funds were being raised to put
them up, and now after the hard
work of a few and the generosity
of a great many, they are the
possession of one or two thought
less individuals. I hope that any
one who knows of the wh'ereSecomi-class postage paid at Dur!iam, N.H., 03824 under the act of
march 8, 1971,
Accepted for
mailing 1917, authorized SeptemlKU'
1, 1918.
'I'otal number of cop
ies printed 8,000.
Paid circu l
ation 8,000.
Send notice of undelivereii copies
form 3679 to
THE NEW llAM rSH lH E, M em orial
union Building, Durluun, N.H.

sick.
So that this w ill, hopefully, be
the last of too many sim ilar In
cidents, I suggest that the editorin chief, with the women editors
on the staff, formulate a policy
for the appropriate treatment of
sex-related m aterials and bettei*
coverage of womens’ Issues.
Freedom of the press presup
poses a free society; that prin
ciple does not, certainly, con
done a press which aids in the
oppression of a segment of that
society in order to exercise its
own perverted “ freedom ” . The
press cannot be free until the
people are free.
If I can ap
peal to nothing but your instincts
for self-protection, I urge you to
support us in our struggle.
Sincerely,
Jeanne Ryer
abouts of the
do what they
their return,
used by those
were intended.

trashcans would
can to facilitate
so they can be
for whom they
Thank you,
Dana Dunnan

Adv ice to
police
The P olice Department
City of Durham
Dear Sirs:
Durham is a beautiful town—
the traditional white-steepled
church, colorful trees and r o l
ling lawns everyw here, blue
skies, smiling faces, and gixid
times.
The only threat to this pas
toral serenity is that big. Ugly
gun on the hip of every Dur
ham policeman. Oh, it ’ s no big
deal, fellas, but it doesn’t re;illy seem necess;u'y, now does
it? Why not leave ’em down at
the station for a few weeks and
see how it gi>es? You’d lix^k
a lot more comfortable with
out them.
Peace,
David Reed

Tuesday

Neil Kennedy -by Bob Constantine
Staff Reporter
During a time out in a close
football game, a big UNH guard
comes off the field and yells,
“ Hey N eil, get a new chin strap
for m e!” Th e'person he is r e 
ferrin g to is N eil Kennedy, the
energetic manager of the UNH
football team.
Kennedy can often be seen,
strolling down by the ^thl€lic
fields, whether practice is on or
not.
“ I check out the prac
tice lists and look around to make
sure that things w ill be in the
right place at the right tim e,”
said the tall, slim Durham na
tive.
“ You want to get things
ready so that the coaches can
concentrate on doing their own
jobs.
Kennedy attended local schools
and became exposed to the UNH
football program in 1959 at the
age of 10.
“ I was wandering
up by Death V alley (the prac
tice field ) when someone kicked a
football out towards me and I
caught it. Right away people came
over to find out about this little
kid who caught the ball, and it
was then that I met Chief Bos;on, head coach at the tim e, and
coach Carbonneau,
and some
o f the p layers,” he continued,
“ From that time on, I’ ve been
carrying water and toting foot
balls for the program .”

The Wildcat gymnastics team,
1970 New England College d ivi
sion champions, w ill play host to
natiormlly - ranked
Massa
chusetts in a dual competition and
show scheduled fo r Dec. 1 at the
F ield House •
Coach Lou Datilio term s the e vent “ the biggest show we w ill
conduct since I became coach of
the program . ” In addition to com 
petition in the popular exercises
such as parallel bars, rings and
vaulting, the University marching
band, under the direction of Stan
ley Hettinger, w ill perform be"JOre and during the meet, coor
dinating their music to the par
ticular events.
“ Nothing
like this has ever
been staged at UNH>”
Datilio
said. ~<‘It 3)^11 give our gymnas
tics program a cultural as wel!
as purely athletic quality. Gym
nastics can be a beautiful event,
a work o f a r t,” he continued.
The 29-year old Datilio noted
that the UNH squad developed in
to a proficient outfit last spring,
and he detects a new incentive
and d rive as a result of the New
England triumph in March. “ We
have a solid team. Our individ
ual perform ers
are
as good
as most in the northeast.
If
you want to see a gym meet
this year, Dec. 1 is a date to
rem em ber,”
he said, stress

to load up the team bus with the
collaboration of equipment man
ager Jack French. He handles all
the room reservations on the
road.
“ I tell all the players
where the hotel is and where we
eat so that no one m isses out,”
he pointed out. “ This is espe
cia lly important when the m ovies
are shown at the hotel after sup
p e r.”
The next day, Kennedy is there
to phone all the players to get
them up for the pre-gam e meal.
Then, the team boards the bus and
goes to the Stadium. While the
players walk around the field to
“ get the feel of things” , N eil is
unloading the equipment and get
ting
advice
from the home
manager.
A fter setting out the
tees and the footballs for the
d rills , his job for the day is
nearly over.
“ You don’t have
as much to do on the road be
cause the home team has things
already set up for you in most
cases,” he claimed.
Mutual Admiration
Kennedy has high praise for the
UNH Jootball program . “ I rea lly
enjoy it here and everyone con
nected with the program has been
good to m e,” he said. “ I have
no complaints about the coaching
stafA UNH is v e ry lucky to have
such
knowledgeable people in
these positions.”
A random sampling of opinion
from among coaches and players
shows mutual admiration for
Kennedy i “ N eil is extrem ely
conscientious,”
said defensive
coordinator Lou Tepper. “ He has
done a lot for our program. He
is the firs t man on the practice
field always, and he knows each

Kennedy explained that the op
eration of the UNH football pro
gram is divided into three dis
tinct parts: practice, including
fall camp, home games, andaway
trips.
Each of these parts of
the program requires particular
duties. “ Mainly, my job is drag
ging out equipment and jerseys
during fall camp and practices
during the y e a r,” he explained.
“ I also have specific duties like
setting up the obstacle course for
m ile
non-qualifiers, and set
ting up the isom etric exercisers
fo r lim bering up before practice.
Before home games, Kennedy
is a bundle of nervous energy
as he goes about setting up the
blackboards fo r the pre-gam e
meeting, getting the water, ice
and oranges ready for both home
and visiting teams, setting up the
earphones, and helping out the
visiting manager. He also brings
out the footballs and kicking tees
for pre-gam e warmups, and puts
eyeblack on players who request
it if it is a sunny day.
Just
before the game begins he gives
a game ball to the re fe re e , and,
as he puts it, “ I take this time
to tell the officials the names of
our CO-captains, and of Coach
Root, so as to avoid confusion
later in the gam e.”
Away games demand different
procedures. On a Friday evening
before the game, Kennedy helps
out at a b rie f workout at the sta
dium. L a ter, he is called upon

ing
the UMass opener as the
key to the 1971-72 season.
Four Returnees
A 1961 graduate of Tem ple, Da
tilio came to UNH four years ago to guide the newly-form ed
gymnastics team. From scratch,
he proceeded to construct a co l
lege
division contender with
in three years, and last sea
son’ s victory in the New England
tou ri^y culminated long hours of
practice and individual work.
“ To make gymnastics appeal-

Organic Foods
G reen
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W ater

Earth
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E xeter

ing, you firs t have to attain p ro
ficiency, Datilio pointed out. “ The
beauty of an exercise depends
on the grasping of certain con
ventions.
We do have a good
club now, and w e’re worthy of
top flight competition.”
Although the 1971-72 team is
not
deep in numbers, Datilio
features the return of four vet
eran standouts:
— Captain Hal Rettstadt o f New
Jersey heads the vets. Rettstadt
competes in all five events, and
is especially adept in the parallel
bars and vaulting.

Ployoffs to Begin
With just one day left of the r e 
regular intramural football sea
son, several teams have already
clinched playoff berths in their
rei^ ective leagues.
Phi Mu Delta dominated F ra 
ternity League A as they finished
with a 6-0 record. In doing so,
they outscored their opponents
248-71. Sigma Beta, which lost
just the game against the leaders
finished a strong second with a
5-1 count.
Fraternity League B is far
from being sewed up as three
teams are tied for the lead. Aca
cia, Tau Kappa Epsilon, and Sig
ma Alpha Epsilon, each with 4-1
records, w ill playoff for firs t and
second places in the league.
Sawyer has clinched firs t place
in D orm itory League A with five
wins and a loss. Spcnnd placo,
however, w ill be decided by a
p la y-off game between Gibbs and
Hunter, both with 4-1-1 records.
Dorm itory League B has three
remaining games. Christensen is
presently in firs t place at 4-0,
and is trailed by Stoke 8 and Englehardt, which are 3-1.
The Independent League has
several days left to play. The
T ig e r s , 6-0,
have clinched at
least a tie for firs t place. Boss
and The Fam ily Shab is second
at 3-2.

— Jim Gornal is currently out
with a broken leg, but hopes to
return to action by early se
cond sem ester.
He is the 1971
New England a ll around champton.
— Roger Anderson, a compe
titor in the rings and paralle:
b a rs,

w as
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Wildcat Frosh Upend VRI;
Whalen Scores three TD^s

UNH football troubleshooter

Gymnasts Open Dec, 1
by Allan Chamberlin
Staff reporter

tH E

a f in a l is t in the a l l -

East tournament of high school'
champions. His best exercise is
the side horse.
“ His p e rfo r
mances in that event are as good
as any from UM ass,” Datilio
said.
— Chuck Shoemaker, a native oi
Lexington,
M ass.,
currently
works four events with “ equal
precision” , and looms as ano
ther versatile threat to com ple
ment Rettstadt and the injured
Gornall.

COASTAL
HEALTH
FOODS

.... .
TM

Ed Whalen ran 151 yards and
scored three touchdowns as the
UNH freshmen football team
overcam e a 12-7 halftime d efi
cit to defeat the University of
Rhode Island frosh, 22-12, on
Friday afternoon.
Early in the firs t quarter Wha
len dropped back into punt form a
tion on a fourth down and eight
to go situation. He was not able
to handle the low snap from cen
ter, so the speedy tailback picked
up the ball, turned right end, and
broke away fo r 55 yards and a
touchdown. Ted Garber’ s kick put
UNH in front 7-0.
Three minutes later G arber’s
52 yard field goal fe ll short g iv 
ing the Rams the ball on their
own nine.
In just nine plays
they moved 91 yards for a score
with JfBi Zepp carrying in from
31 yards out on a draw play. B ri
an M oore kept UNH in front when
he blocked
the
extra point
attempt.
With less than two minutes left
in the half, the Rams completed
an 87 vard drive with a 30 yard

sex

touchdown pass from Jirn Conway
to Bob Introini. UNH safety Char
lie Hostnik stopped the Rams’ bid
for a two point conversion when
he drove Paul Ryan out of bounds
short of the goal lines.
The Wildkitten defense stymied
the Rams in the third quarter^'
but the UNH offense remained
dormant. At the very beginning
of the fourth period, quarterback
Kevin Bacher engineered a 16play, 67 yard drive. Whalen
scored on a one-yard burst and
then added the two point conver
sion by slanting off right tackle.
Five plays later UNH defensive
end John Schurman pounced on a
Ram fumble at the Rhode Island
32. In six plays UNH moved in
for another score with Whalen
sweeping right end from four
yards out for the TD . Garber
added the extra point.
A fter giving up 221 yards in the
firs t
half,
the UNH defense
allowed the Rams just 18 yafds
in the second half. The Kittens
had a total offense of 310 yards.
UNH travels to Northeastern
University in Boston next Friday
.looking for its third win o f the
year

IS YOUR BUSINESS

b ir t h c o n tro l I^Rs
*T really enjoy it here and everyone connected with the program has
been good to me . . . I have no complaints about the football coaching
staff . . . U N H is very lucky to have such knowledgeable peoplr in these
positions.” — Neil Kennedy
Photo by Painchaud
sm all thing that needs to be done.
I ’ d have to say that the mana
gerial
situation here is betfel
than at Rutgers and Pitt Ijecause
o f N e il.”
Defensive end Kyle Kucharski
described Kennedy as “ always
right on the spot when you need
a SDaall eauioment change.”
Linebacker Hal Bodwell calleu

N eil “ a rea lly nice guy who works
very hard but never com plains.”
N eil Kennedy’ s dedication to
duty is his mainstay and anyone
who knows him is aware of this.
When UNH next goes out on to
the football field , watch for N eil
as he goes through his paces On
the sideline and you w ill under
stand why.

QUALITY CLEANERS
4 7 M am

Street

Durham, N.H.

ALTERNATIONS-REPAIRS-DRY CLEANING
SHIRT SERVICE

Phone 868-7357

We believe your private life should be your own. And when it
comes to buying contraceptives, the hassle in a crowded drug
store isn’t exactly private. So we’ve made it possible for you to
get nonprescription contraceptives through the mail.
W e specialize in men’s contraceptives and we offer two of the most
exciting ones available anywhere—Fetherlite and NuForm condoms.
They’re better than anything you can get in a drugstore. Imported
from Britain, they’re lighter, thinner, more exciting to use; and
precision manufacturing and testing techniques make them as re
liable as any condom anywhere. Made by LRI, w orld’s largest manu
facturer of men’s contraceptives. Fetherlite (the best) and NuForm
not only conform to exacting USFD A specifications, but are made
to British Government Standard 3704 as well. We think you’ll like
them.
Our ilKistrated brochure tells you all about Fetherlite and
NuForm. And about seven other American brands which we have
carefully selected from the more than one hundred kinds available
today. And we explain the differences.
W e also have nonprescription foam for women and a wide
variety of books and pamphlets on birth control, sex, population,
and ecology.
Want more information? It’s free. Just send us your name and
address. Better still, for one dollar w e’ll send you all the informa
tion plus two Fetherlite samples and one NuForm. For four dollars
you’ll get the brochure plus three each of five different condom
brands (including both Imports). A ll correspondence and merchan
dise is shipped in a plain cover to protect your privacy, and we
guarantee your money back if you’re not satisfied with our products.
Why wait?
p o p b i Ja t i o n p l a n n i n g a s s o c .
Box 2556-S. Chapel Hill, N. C. 27514
-L ^ ^
Gentlemen; Please send m e : _______Your free brochure and price

i4

list at no obligation, _______ Three samples for $1. _______ Deluxe
sampler package for $4.

Need Money?

Name

Sell A V O N in your sorority
or dorm. Call Mrs. Welch, 8682626 evenings, or before 10 AM.

Address
City____

State-

Zip-

NURSING STUDENTS
SCHOLARSHIP

O PPORTUNITIES

Sophomore and Junior Nursing Students

78A 6th St. Dover, N.
Phone 749-0300
Tues Thru Sat. 10
Friday Nights TiU 9:00 P.M.
Natural Vitamins Pure Cosmetics
Cij^anic Foods Health Books
fAe

by Bob Constantine
Staff reporter

Life ~ Let's Live /

are eligible to apply for completely paid
tuition, plus a monthly salary o f approxi
mately $460. The Area Representative o f
the Army Nurse Corps will be available at

Pre-Marriage Seminar
Oct. 31 - Nov. 1-2
The fabulous Glassmaker.
A precision tool that
makes glasses, vases, candel holders, e tc ., e tc .,
from wine, beer, liquor,
or other bottles. Sandpaper
is included to finish the
job neat and smooth.
IT'S

FANTASTIC

! !

Glassmaker.. . .$ 7 .9 5
shipping..................JO
Send check or M .O . to:
TH E S T R A W B E R R Y
BAZAAR
270 State Street
• P o r t s mo u t h ,
N.H.
03801

Student center

Modbury Rd.

the Army ROTC Offices during the week
o f 25 to 29 Oct. to assist interested stu

Anyone planning to marry this
semester is welcome.
To register call 862-1310 or 868-2666

dents.
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Sports

by Bob Constantine
Staff Reporter
Ken
Roberson scored three
touchdowns and a strong defense
shut
off the Vermont running
attack in the second half as UNH

Insight

A great homecoming for all but one
Bob Hopkins is smiling and
Earl Olson is hurting. The op
posing quarterbacks inUNH’ s287 victory experienced vastly dif
ferent days on Saturday.
Hopkins
had his best game
of the season both running and
passing. Although he threw just
eight tim es, Hopkins completed
five for 136 yards. In the firs t
half
all seven passes Hopkins
threw were right in the re c e i
v e r ’s hands. Of the two passes
that were not complete, one was
dropped and the other was bro
ken up by a fine defensive play.
“ The long pass to Began (57
yards) on the second play of the
game really gave me a lot of con
fidence,” Hopkins said. “ Having
those seven points up on the board
really helped.
I have a lot of
confidence in our defense.”
Four plays after the pass to Be
gan the Wildcats had a fourth and
goal at the one yard line. Hop
kins called a slant to the weak
side of the line. “ Steve Schulten told me that he could handle
his man so t had Roberson run

behind him, and it worked,” said
Hopkins.
The passing and play-calling of
Hopkins set up Roberson’ s second
touchdown and then Hopkins threw
a perfect strike to Bob O ’Neil
for the third touchdown.
Hopkins directed the longest
drive of the year for the W ild
cats in the second half.
The
19-play, 85 yard drive ate up
just under nine minutes and
clinched the victory.
“ I was
very im pressed with that drive
and Hopkins’ handling of it ,” said
coach Jim Root. “ It proved that
we can drive without making m is
takes.”
Olson took quite a beating from
a hard pass rush by the UNH de
fense.
He was forced to leave
the game in the second quarter
when he re-injured a knee that
has been bothering him all sea
son, but he returned later in the
game, though not at full strength,
Olson completed just six of 24
passes, fa r below his season p er
centage of 55, and he was inter
cepted for the firs t two tim es this
season.
The Wildcat defense caught O l
son in the backfield three tim es
for losses anu on numerous othe^

Wildcat flanker Bob O ’Neil crosses the goal line after a 39 yard TD
pass from Bob Hopkins. O ’Neil’s tally iced the contest, putting UNH
in front 2 1 - 0 in the third quarter.
Photo by Wallner
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UNH thrashes Vermont 28-7' Roberson stars

UNH halfback Ken Roberson spins for a TD in Saturday’s win over Vermont. Also pictured are Wildcat
Joe Semler (36), and Catamoun..> Rich Rostowsky (36) and Kevin Lynch (32).
Photo by Conroy

by Allan Chamberlin Staff Reporter
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occasions dumped him just after
he released the ball,
“ I was pleased that we were
able to come through with a goou
defensive
game again,”
said
Root. “ With Hopkins leading the
offense and the strong defense
it was a great homecoming for
a ll.”
But for E arl Olson, it was a
long ride home.

bruised the Catamounts, 28-27,
before 12,781 in the annual Home
coming game at Cowell Stadium
last Saturday.
A fter the Wildcats had spur
ted to a 21-7 halftime lead, the
defense proceeded to stifle V e r
mont’s number one offensive
weapon,
running
back
Bob
Rodger, by lim iting him to 22
yards rushing in seven ca rries.
As a result, Catamount quarter
back Earl Olson had to resort
to the a ir lanes more often in
the second half, and was conse
quently rushed hard on several
occasions, forcing bad throws.
Olson and mates Paul Jakubielski
and Ed Yuricka completed only 6
of 22 pass attempts in the second
half, and had two intercepted.
The Wildcats scored the firs t
time they got their hands on the
football.
A 57-yard pass from
Hopkins to B ill Began, setting the
ball on the Catamount six, was the
big gainer in a 66-yard, six-play
drive,
culminating in Rober
son’s one-yard plunge fqr the
score with only 2:29 gone in the
game. Jim Guica kicked the firs t
of four consecutive conversions
fo r a 7-0 UNH lead.
A key play occured with 4:40
left in the firs t quarter when O l
son was knocked down just after
getting off a pass, which resu l
ted in a leg injury.
Although
he played for much of the r e 
mainder of the game, he favored
the injured member.
The running of Rodger was the
only thing which kep Vermont in
the game in the firs t half as
the 196-poun senior rambled for
83 yards in 17 ca rries. The W ild
cat defense would continually rise
to the occasion, however, by
stacking up Rodger in key shortyardage situations deep in UNH
territory.

Cats soccer team dumped in overtime^
by Jon Seaver
The
University of Vermont
edged the Wildcat soccer squad 32
in overtim e last Saturday
morning.
Vermont’ s winning score came
when Vince Masseau headed the
ball past Wildcat goalie Jim
M ueller with 3;25 gone in the
firs t overtim e period.
Co-captain
Joe
Murdoch
opened the scoring with a second
quarter, 1:29 shot from about
twenty yards out. The play de
veloped from an upfield pass from
Alex Mathceoii,
unucK Allen scored to make it
2-0 by booting a Jim Tufts’ c o r
ner kick 3:34 into the third quar
ter.
Seven minutes later Vermont
rallied and Vince Masseau scored
unassisted with a bouncing shot
into the right corner. Buzzell
tied the game with 52 seconds
gone in the last quarter by con
necting a Masseau pass.
The winning tally for Vermont
came with a pass and head ball
combination by Masseau and Sym erys.
In the second quarter A lex Matheson suffered a slight con
cussion after a collision with a
Vermont player and was not able
to CF>nHnue the g?me.
UNH’ s record is now 3-2-0 overa ll and 2-1-0 in Yankee Con
ference standings. They play St.
Anselms today at Lew is Field.
Game time is 3 p.m.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Newmarket, N.H.

Open Every day and Thurs. and Fri. Nights

hardened steel cycle chains — 6 and 3 foot
CCM Skates
kerosene lamps
team prices on Tacks and Super Tacks
xxxxxxxxxx
lennis'and jogging shoes

HARDWARE HOUSE
Durham
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UNH
20
204
191
15
8-12-1
5/40.0
2
15

First downs
Rushing yardage
Passing yardage
Return yardage
Passes
Punts
Fumbles lost
Yards penalized
SCO RING SU M M A R Y
Vermont
UNH

UVM
15
144
82
39
8-28-2
5/31.0
3
22

.
1
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2

_
6

4

7

0

0

7

14

U N H —Roberson 1 run (Giuca kick)
U N H —^Roberson 2 run (Giuca kick)
U N H —O ’Niel 39 pass from Hopkins (Giuca kick)
U V M —Coon 95 kickoff return (Jakubielski kick)
U N H —^Roberson 1 run (Giuca kick)

0

.

7

.
total
7
28

Att. — 1 2,8 71
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, 1 Impala 4 dr. sedan
1 Townsman 4 dr. wagon

1 Biscayne

4 dr.
spt. cpe.

Kaufm an M IT 2 5 :4 2 .1
Myers M IT 2 5 :4 6
Shorey U N H 25:51
Blumer M IT 2 6 :2 3
Sm ith U N H 2 6 :3 4
Joseph U N H 2 6 :4 4
Lewis M IT 2 6 :4 5
Borden M IT 2 6 :5 0
Goldhor M IT 2 6 :5 7
Kim ball M IT 2 7 :0 7
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Wildcat harrier Ed Shorey is
shown here crossing the finish
line on Saturday. He finished
third to a pair of MIT runners.
The Newmarket senior has
been the mainstay of the
Wildcat squad.

Featuring New England Handcrafts
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GAM E STATISTICS

U N H -V E R M O N T

THE ANDERSON TAPES
SHOWTIMES
6:30 & 8:30

GREEN MEADOWS GIFT SHOP

(

The UNH defense stopped UVM
cold after that. Steve F errara,
and Fran Moore both halted
drives with interceptions. Craig
Batley recovered Jakubielski’ s

The summary:

868-5563

Jenkins Court

fumble nfter he v/ns blind sided
by Kyle
Kucharski to stop another. Vermont’ s comeback at
tempts were summed up by Ol
son’ s grass-stained uniform as
the Catamount quarter-back often
found him self on his l>ack for
much of the remainder of the
game.
Roberson and Richard were
leading ground-gainers again for
UNH with 67 and 54 yards r e 
spectively. Cantin added 40 yards
and Soph Bick M itchell 32 m ore,
contributing to a balanced attack
which yielded 204 rushing yards
and 395 yards in total offense.
Hopkins completed five of eight
passes for 136 yards and one
touchdown for the day.
The Wildcats, now 2-2 overall
and 2-1 in the Yankee Conference,
go outside of conference play this
Saturday with a 1:30 home en
counter with Northeastern University. The Wildcats have won
the last four straight games over
the Huskies, including last sea
son’ s 33-7 triumph in Boston.

The
highly-regarded MIT
cross country team defeated the
Wildcat runners 22-37 in a dual
meet here in Burham last Sat
urday.
Engineers John Kaufman and
Bob M yers captured firs t and se
cond with tim es of 25:42 and 25:
46,
respectively,
and
MIT
grabbed seven of the first tenpositions to guarantee an easy
win.
New
Hampshire’ s Ed Shorey was the highest finisher for
the Cats.
In his last outing,
Shorey shattered the U niver
sity of Maine course record.

Insurance, Real Estate
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A fter ail exchange of punts, the
Wildcats
marched
on their
longest sustained drive of the day.
Hopkins kept the ball on the
ground on every one of the 19
plays, twice keeping the ball him
se lf and running for key first
downs. The drive, which star
ted on the UNH 15, ate up over
half of the third quarter, and 2:20
of the final quarter, at which time
Roberson crashed into paydirt
from one yard out for his third
score of the day. Guica’ s suc
cessful conversion made it 287.
Bon Cantin was the main
cog in the 85-yard march as he
rushed eight tim es for 33 yards.
Richard also helped out as he
carried four straight times to
bring the ball from the Vermont
15 to the one, setting up Rober
son’ s score.

Harriers lose to MIT Engineers

Ray F. MacOonald Agency
1 Madbury Rd.. Durham

New Hampshire exploded in the
second quarter for a pair of
touchdowns. The running of Jolm
Ricliard and Bennis Coady, and a
12-yard pass to Began set the
Wildcats on the Vermont three,
midway through the period. Two
plays later, Roberson went up and
over from two yards out for the
score, capping a 56-yard drive.
Guica’ s
kick
made it 14-0
with 8:57 gone in the quarter.
A little more than two minutes
later, following a Vermont punt,
the Wildcats drove for their third
touchdown of the afternoon, after
taking over on the UNH 43. Ro
berson ripped off gains of eight
and ten yards to bring the ball
to the Vermont 39. On the next
play, Hopkins dropped straight
back and rifled a pass over the
middle
to
Bob
O’ N eil, who
grabbed the ball out of the reach
of the last Catamoun defender at
the 15 and raced the distance for
the score.
Giuca’ s conversion
hiked UNH’ s lead to 21-0.
The Catamounts, although shut
off on offense a ll day, came up
with their only score of the a f
ternoon on the ensuing kickoff.
Guica’ s boot traveled to Steve
Coon at the UVM five.
Coon
ran straight up the middle, and
then received a great block from
Bob W eiler as he cut right and
streaked into the clear, covering
the remaining yardage for a 95yard return, Jakubielski toed the
conversion, setting the score at
21-7, as the half came to a close.
The Catamounts opened the s e 
cond ' half with their best offen
sive threat of the day, marching
right down to the UNH 22 after
taking the kickoff.
The drive
stalled, however, when wide r e 
ceiver Ban Leber dropped a
fourth-down pass on the Wildcat
15.
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